[Laparoscopic myomectomy: preparation for procedure and operation technique].
Uterine leiomyomata are the commonest neoplasms of the female reproductive system in the procreative age. In these cases operation is still a treatment of choice. The procedure's range depends on: number, size and localisation of the myomas, patient's age and possession of children. Currently uterine leiomyomata are removed more frequent by endoscopic operations. We present the technique of laparoscopic myomectomy taking into consideration very important problem--patients' qualification this procedure. We pay attention to necessity of precise closing the wound in layers after removed myoma, which seems to prevent uterine rupture during pregnancy and labour. We also present some controversial aspects of using GnRH analogues. In summary we emphasise benefits of laparoscopic myomectomy particularly for women in the procreative age, who are planning pregnancy.